“It is the very best course I have a:ended. It
addresses the ‘how’ of doing the theory.”
– Rasha El Gamal, Chief HR Oﬃcer, DMG

EQ Assessor Cer.ﬁca.on
Emotions are a key driver for professional and personal transformation. In this
powerful program, gain insight and practical ways to use emotional intelligence (EQ)
in your own work, then go further to get certiﬁed to use the tools with others.

Part I: EQ Essen.als
Learn Why, What, How Emo?onal Intelligence
works to strengthen your own EQ. Then engage
with prac?cal tools to put EQ into ac?on in your
work team and your clients.

Part II: SEI Toolkit
Equip your prac?ce with the world-class emo?onal
intelligence assessment (the SEI®) and the Change
MAP for structuring a transforma?onal coaching
process fueled by EQ.

2-day in-person, or via virtual/distance learning.

Virtual/distance learning or 2-days in-person.

Why EQ?

EQAC

EQ ASSESSOR
CERTIFICATION

There is a growing body of research evidence that the learnable, measurable skills
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There is a growing body of research evidence that the learnable, measurable of emo?onal intelligence are the
“Diﬀerence that makes the diﬀerence” — see 6sec.org/case

FedEx: 59.8% of leadership performance predicted by EQ.
New managers increased EQ by 12% yielding drama?c improvements in eﬀec?veness. 6sec.org/fedex

Amadori: 76% of employee engagement predicted by EQ.
Higher EQ managers have a more commi_ed workforce and drop turnover by 63%. 6sec.org/amadori

Komatsu: 9.4% increase in plant produc?vity.
In three months of integra?ng EQ to increase vitality, engagement doubled. 6sec.org/komatsu
The World Economic Forum’s “The Future of Jobs” research iden?ﬁes emo?onal intelligence as one of the top skills
for the future. Why? Today, success requires collabora?on, inﬂuencing across boundaries, and naviga?ng complexity
— skills that are fueled by emo?onal intelligence (or “EQ”).
How do you measure these skills in a way that’s useful for people and organiza?ons? There are many approaches to
EQ, but few are both rigorous and eﬀec?ve. Businesses, ins?tu?ons, and nonproﬁts use Six Seconds methods and
tools because they are scien?ﬁc, global, and prac?cal.

Join The EQ Leaders
Six Seconds is a global community prac?cing and sharing learnable, measurable, scien?ﬁc skills to increase insight,
connec?on and purpose.
Six Seconds researches and disseminates best prac?ces to create value with emo?onal intelligence. In our cer?ﬁca?on
training, coaches, educators, and leaders learn these proven methods and tools, transla?ng current science into
eﬀec?ve prac?ce to increase personal and professional performance.
Founded in 1997, we are the ﬁrst and largest organiza?on 100% dedicated to the development of emo?onal
intelligence. We have oﬃces and representa?ves in over 25 na?ons and our community reaches 127 countries. Find
out more at 6sec.org/about
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Why Six Seconds’ Tools?

Uses of SEI Proﬁles & Reports

SEI, or “Six Seconds Emo?onal Intelligence” is a complete toolset from
introductory 1-page proﬁles to full depth reports. The SEI line includes
over a dozen detailed reports from four diﬀerent assessments.

Amazon.com: Equipping technical
managers to lead people by integra?ng
the tools into learning and peopleanaly?cs in a key business unit.

What makes this toolset so powerful?

United Na?ons: Strengthening skills for
insight and connec?on.

Scien?ﬁc:
As a research organiza?on turning current research into prac?ce, Six
Seconds tools have best-in-class psychometric proper?es and use
advanced analy?cs — including the ﬁrst-ever ar?ﬁcial intelligence for EQ
metrics. Example: 6sec.org/success

Prac?cal:
Unlike other psychometric tools that provide an abstract diagnosis, the
SEI oﬀers a process framework to USE emo?onal intelligence and grow.
There is a complete system of books, curriculum, tools, and resources to
put EQ into ac?on. Example: 6sec.org/dhp

Global:
We are a worldwide community. SEI is available in more than 15
languages and used in over 127 countries. Example: 6sec.org/soh

FedEx: Sustaining a culture of peopleﬁrst leadership around the world, and
equipping managers to use EQ tools to
coach their people.
Universi?es: Integra?ng EQ to
strengthen resilience and reten?on;
providing faculty tools to have more
powerful dialogue with students.
Schools: Developing an evidence-based
approach to social emo?onal learning
for students — and giving teachers a
clear way to understand their own EQ
skills.
P&G: Developing a leadership culture
by bringing EQ to selec?on and
development programs.

“Very insighrul learning and an
absolutely great tool for coaching.”
Kevin Hers, Manager, Cabin Services
Training, Qatar Airways
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EQAC Part I: Jump into the EQ Essen.als
Ideal for managers as well as learning & development professionals, this highly engaging founda?on oﬀers
prac?cal insight to use emo?onal intelligence more eﬀec?vely.
Outline

Day 1: EQ Insights

Day 2: EQ Applica?on

How does EQ create value in business? Discover the
case for EQ and the Six Seconds Model, a process
framework for leveraging emo?onal intelligence. You’ll
get clarity on why leading organiza?ons from FedEx to
HSBC to the UN are priori?zing EQ, and how cuungedge neuroscience makes these concepts relevant.

The next step is seeing how EQ supports key
areas of workplace performance. You’ll use the
Brain Proﬁles to put EQ in service of:

Then, in the EQ Model, you’ll dive into a simple-butrobust framework for using your own EQ competencies
to get be_er results.

Improved Communica.on
Selec.ng and Developing Talent
Strategic Planning
Finally, you’ll synthesize the “EQ Essen?als” for
yourself and your work, and prepare for next
steps.

Into Ac?on
In the post-course eLearning, you’ll go more deeply into using the tools you learned in class and prac?ce applying
them — and earn your EQ Proﬁler status plus EQ Essen.als Cer.ﬁcate of Comple.on.
Then, in Step II, you con?nue to earn your EQ Assessor Cer?ﬁca?on with the full SEI toolkit.

EQ Essen.als is the “perfect blend” of theory
and applica?on. The course frames EQ with
solid business logic and just enough science,
then focuses on prac?cal ways to put the
insights of emo?onal intelligence to work.
The in-person course delivers an ac?ve,
engaged, powerful learning experience. Check
the upcoming dates online: 6sec.org/events
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EQAC Part II: Earn EQ Assessor Cer.ﬁca.on
Part II equips professionals to apply best-in-class assessments to
measure and develop emo?onal intelligence. You’ll learn our
framework to use EQ and the Change MAP as a pathway to be_er
results.

“Emo?onal Intelligence is one of
the most crucial factors that we
see in helping individuals
achieve and sustain their
wellness goals. SEI provides a
simple but powerful tool to help
our clients understand how
emo?ons impact their success.”
Bob Bates, President, Resolve Today, LLC

EQAC take aways

The Six Seconds Change MAP provides the framework for designing
and delivering coaching as a transformaDonal process.
Comple?ng EQAC, you will earn the designa?on of “Cer?ﬁed SEI EQ
Assessor” with access to the SEI tools and special resources for EQ
development in the EQAC eLearning and our online library for
prac??oners.

Who Should Join Part II / Prerequisites
If you are an experienced, skilled coach or consul?ng professional,
then this EQAC course is for you. If you would like to get ICF coach
cer?ﬁca?on as well as earn the designa?on Cer?ﬁed EQ Coach, Six
Seconds has an in-depth coach training course for you. Finally, if you
are already independently cer?ﬁed as a professional coach, you can
become a Cer?ﬁed EQ Coach with a mentorship add-on to the
EQAC. Please see “Cer?ﬁca?on Op?ons” on page 7 for more
informa?on.

•

A clear, ac?onable model for
applying emo?onal
intelligence.

•

How to deliver, interpret,
and debrief the SEI and Brain
Proﬁles.

•

Methods to make coaching
more eﬀec?ve using EQ.

•

How to structure EQ learning
and coaching programs using
the Change MAP.

•

How to enhance and
leverage your emo?onal
intelligence to be more
eﬀec?ve with others.

•

EQAC is accredited by the
Interna?onal Coach
Federa?on for 33 CCEUs
(Coach Con?nuing Educa?on
Units -- 26.25 Core, 6.75
Resource).

If you are new to EQ, you’ll ﬁnd it invaluable to also join EQPC, the
Six Seconds EQ Prac??oner Cer?ﬁca?on, see 6sec.org/pc
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Become a Six Seconds Cer?ﬁed EQ Assessor to show your capability with this powerful
toolset and join our community. Six Seconds is a rapidly growing interna?onal organiza?on.
The ﬁrst global organiza?on providing EQ cer?ﬁca?on (since 1997), Six Seconds is
increasingly recognized as the premier global provider of emo?onal intelligence advocacy,
training, and materials.

Cer.ﬁca.on Beneﬁts & Requirements
The Assessor Cer?ﬁca?on process is intended for professionals skilled and qualiﬁed in training, consul?ng, coaching,
and educa?on who are commi_ed to using Six Seconds’ models and methods.
As a Cer.ﬁed Assessor, you receive important beneﬁts in your work:
• Iden?ﬁca?on with the premier interna?onal EQ organiza?on
• Ongoing professional development to maintain and strengthen your exper?se
• Access to a network of allies and team members around the world
• Powerful training and educa?on tools through access to Six Seconds’ prac??oner library, including content to use
with schools, families, and organiza?ons.
• Invita?ons to webinars and meet-ups for the Six Seconds’ community
• Opportuni?es to apply to present at Six Seconds’ events and conferences around the world

License & Terms of Use
Please see Six Seconds’ Terms of Use on 6sec.org/terms and the Cer?ﬁca?on License agreement on 6sec.org/license

Ac.ve Cer.ﬁca.on requires:
1. successful comple?on of the en?re course including pre- and post-course eLearning
2. comple?on of post-course work, including eLearning, delivery of at least 5 prac?ce debriefs, and a “ﬁnal
prac?cum” to demonstrate competence
3. renewal every year:
• document 12 Six Seconds’ Accredited Con?nuing Educa?on - ACE - units to maintain exper?se - see 6sec.org/ace
• use at least 100 credits during the year to show you are ac?ve
• renewal includes free Ally membership in the EQ.org library (normally $50). Upgrade to the Premium
membership for only $280 to access a wide range of resources to support your professional use of the SEI.
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ICF Accredited Cer.ﬁca.on Op.ons
EQAC: Assessor Certification

This course!

There are three ways to complete EQAC - variations of the same program, each with a unique emphasis:
A. Start with Part I: EQ Essentials in-person.
Go deeper with Part II: SEI Toolkit in 2 more days or through virtual/online classes.
B. EQAC all virtual, using 1-1 mentorship plus live virtual online classes.
C. EQAC-E is virtual or in-person with emphasis on using the tools for social emotional learning.
See 6sec.org/EQACE
All the options include eLearning + real-world practice

EQCC: Coach Certification
If you want to learn how to coach and earn accreditation from the International Coach Federation, then join EQCC! It’s
an in-depth, six month program to develop your skills and practice to become an ICF certiﬁed coach. 6sec.org/EQCC

EQCM: Coach Mentorship
After EQAC - if you are certiﬁed/qualiﬁed as a professional coach and want to go further with Six Seconds’ training,
you can earn the “Certiﬁed EQ Coach” designation through the EQ Coach Mentorship (EQCM). Raise the bar and earn
accreditation with your unique competence as an “EQ Coach” using the Six Seconds’ coaching framework.
Beneﬁts:
•

Powerful support to use the EQ coaching framework and the SEI to get these tools embedded in your practice

•

Deepen your EQ coaching expertise

•

Designation on your Six Seconds’ proﬁle as a “Certiﬁed EQ Coach”

•

Special logo for your website and/or business card

•

Earn 9 ADDITIONAL CCEUs from ICF plus 9 ACE units from Six Seconds

Requirements:
•

Hold at least ICF “Associate Certiﬁed Coach” or equivalent

•

Complete EQAC and earn “Certiﬁed SEI EQ Assessor” designation

•

Enroll in this post-course program within 30 days of EQAC

•

Deliver at least 20 SEI debriefs

•

Conduct at least ﬁve SEI 360s

•

Complete 6 hours mentor coaching with Six Seconds

•

Write at least 1 case about results of EQ coaching (individual or group)

•

Demonstrate competence in E/A/R and L-A-C frameworks through a 1-1 Practicum (by coaching your Six Seconds’
Mentor Coach)

EQCM includes mentor coaching (US$1500 value), SEI credits (US$1225 value), and ﬁnal practicum; registration fee is
only US$1695.
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In Part I: The Brain Proﬁles
The PROFILES dis?ll the power of an advanced assessment tool into one page for compelling, quick, meaningful
insight into your brain. In Part I, you’ll experience the power of these tools to strengthen key business applica?ons. In
the post-course eLearning you will go deeper into using the Proﬁles and earn your Proﬁler status plus Cer?ﬁcate of
Comple?on.

The Proﬁles oﬀer a simple-but-serious approach to turn emo?onal intelligence into tangible value. In the words of an
opera?ons manager at FedEx:

“Finally, we’re not just TALKING about emo.onal intelligence - now I have something I can actually use.”
In just a page, each Proﬁle provides powerful insight to put EQ into ac?on.

Brain Brief Proﬁle

Brain Talent Proﬁle

Brain Discovery Proﬁle

Synthesis of how our brains process
essential data.

Key capabilities to generate results
and create the future.

Linking Brain Style and Talents to
performance.

Also available for youth ages 7-18

Also available for youth ages 7-18

Dashboard
1-page summary of a group showing the link
from EQ & Brain Style to Talents and then to
Performance.

©Six Seconds, All Rights Reserved
SEI® is a Registered Trademark
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Also available for youth ages 7-18

In Part II: The SEI Toolkit
SEI is part of a complete system for crea?ng value with emo?onal
intelligence. The toolkit includes four scien?ﬁcally rigorous
assessments with over 10 diﬀerent reports, plus extensive
development resources and an array of support material all based on
the same model – all around the globe.

The SEI and Brain Brief tools are part of a
robust methodology for puung emo?onal
intelligence into ac?on. The tools are
supported with books, curricula, training
materials, apps, and in-depth training.

For more details, see: www.6seconds.org/tools/sei
The Cer?ﬁed Library includes a wide range
of resources to support the sales & use of
these tools, including...
Presenta?ons (e.g, Intro to EQ; Business
Case for EQ).
Collateral (e.g., SEI for Leaders brochure,
customizable brochures for SEI Assessors).
Sales tools (e.g., sample proposals, case
studies).
Research reports (e.g., EQ & Success, State
of the Heart, numerous case studies).

Measures EQ competency and key success factors; mul?ple reports available
including Development Report, Leadership Report, Neural Net, Group
Report, Comparison Analysis.

The Neural Net
Feedback about emo?onal intelligence performance - each assessment
includes an unlimited number of raters and groups for rich, powerful
feedback.

The EQ Neural Net is the ﬁrst ar?ﬁcial
intelligence for emo?onal intelligence
coaches. Using advanced analy?cs, the NN
provides clients with objec?ve, prac?cal
guidance on using EQ to improve…
Eﬀec?veness

SEI-YV: The Youth Version provides a snapshot of EQ and current
“barometers of life” for ages 7-18.
SEI-pYV: An adult’s perspec.ve on the youth’s EQ and current “barometers of
life” for children of any age.

Rela?onships
Quality of Life
Wellbeing
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Register online: 6sec.org/reg
Part I: EQ Essen.als

Part II: SEI Toolkit

SG$1095 for in-person, includes materials, EQ
assessment, break service & lunches, eLearning
& credits for 3 prac?ce proﬁles.

$1670 for either virtual or in-person program.

Discounted price for registering 30 days in
advance: SG$995

Addi?onally includes SG$200 value in
assessment credits for prac?ce, plus prac?cum,
cer?ﬁca?on in SEI360 and SEI-YV (SG$1,000
value, see below).

Part I+II all virtual/online
For those who don’t need the power of the in-person experience, the full program is available through
virtual/online learning + mentorship. Registra?on is SG$2070
When a_ending all 4 days in-person, a needs-based
scholarship discount is available. 25% oﬀ full price in
exchange for 10 service hours (see: 6sec.org/schol for
details).

Part II also includes 1-year “Ally” library membership,
eLearning course access with addi?onal resources
such as SEI Introductory Presenta?on powerpoint, SEI
Workbook (licensed to reproduce for SEI clients),
Sample SEI proposal, Selected ar?cles, and Sample
reports

Contact
Aaron Yeoh <aaron.yeoh@6seconds.org>

These elements are included in Part II within 90
days of course start; if completed later:

Opera?ons Manager, Six Seconds

SEI prac?cum: SG$350 (required for Cer?ﬁca?on)

T: +65 9737 7837

SEI-YV virtual cert: SG$350 (required to use SEI-YV)

Register online: 6sec.org/reg

SEI360 virtual cert: SG$350 (required to use SEI360)

“Just the right mix of tools and personal growth.”
Baisan Abbas, Lead Service Delivery Manager, Ericsson
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